
Sunday 28 April:  SPRING AUCTION & AUTOJUMBLE
Autojumble stalls selling spares, parts, tools, tyres, manuals for 
cars, bikes and other road vehicles.  Complete vehicles sold 
on site by Thainstone Specialist Auctions.

Sunday 12 May: HOW MANY LEFT?
Celebrating mass produced cars that are now considered 
‘endangered species’ with less than 500 examples on the road. 

Sunday 9 June: MILITARY VEHICLE TATTOO
A gathering of historic military hardware with demonstrations, 
rides and period displays.

Sunday 21 July: ALFORD 10K 
Inaugural running race starting and finishing on the circuit in 
front of our covered stand.

Sunday 18 August: ALLFORD AT ALFORD 
Celebrating the famous blue oval from the Model T of 1908 to 
the present day.  The biggest gathering of Fords in the north with 
trade and club stands and special guest exhibits.

Sunday 25 August: 60 YEARS of the MINI 
Celebrating the birth of a motoring icon with rides and 
demonstrations.

Sunday 8 September: AUTUMN AUCTION & AUTOJUMBLE 
One of Scotland’s largest autojumbles. Complete vehicles 
sold on site by Thainstone Specialist Auctions for that winter 
restoration project!

(special extras included in standard admission fee)
Sunday 31 March Mother’s Day Rides
Wednesday 10 April Easter Funtime
Monday 6 May Horse Power
Sunday 16 June Father’s Day Rides (extra charge)
Thursday 18 July Big Stuff Rides
Saturday 27 July Electric Vehicle Expo
Tuesday 6 August Blue Light Rides
Wednesday 14 August Family Funtime
Sunday 22 September Sports/Supercar Rides
Sunday 6 October Full Steam Ahead!
Wednesday 16 October Land Rover Rides
Friday 25 October Halloween Special
Please check www.gtm.org.uk for changes or updates

Ample, free parking ● Disabled facilities - 100% access  
Outdoor picnic and play area ● Well-behaved owners 
and their dogs are welcome. 

Only 45 minutes drive 
from Aberdeen 
 

NEW FOR 2019 - PROBING THE FUTURE
www.gtm.org.uk

We are open daily from 10am to 
5pm from the 30th March - 30th 
September and then 10am to 4pm 
until October 27th.  
CLOSED IN WINTER.

Adult  £10.00
Concession £8.50
Child (3-15) £4.00
Student (with valid ID card) £5.00
Family (2 adults & up to 2 children) £23.00          
This includes a 10% charitable donation 
which can be deducted if you prefer.

• GRAMPIAN TRANSPORT MUSEUM •  ALFORD • 
ABERDEENSHIRE • AB33 8AE •  T: 019755 62292 

info@gtm.org.uk   •   www.gtm.org.uk

For groups or larger parties, 
please contact the museum, 
we may be able to provide a 
discounted rate.
The Grampian Transport Museum is a 
private limited company No 130066 
and Charity No SC017625
Cover photo. Guy Martin’s 1972 Saab 96, his first car.
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Scotland’s early motor industry is explained and 
illustrated with key examples of the famous ‘3As’; 
Argyll, Albion and Arrol Johnston including a rare 
AJ racing car. Also new are additions to Guy 
Martin’s Prized Possessions including the modified 
Ford Transit he used to break speed records in 
2018 in his popular TV series. Guy’s famous Spitfire 
engine has been joined by several other aero 
engines in a new section exploring the scope of 
the piston engine.

New for 2019
As the electric car becomes a familiar sight on 
our roads we consider its origins with Robert 
Davidson of Aberdeen who demonstrated the 
world’s first electric carriage in 1839. Our full size 
working replica of his ‘electric engine’ launches 
the fascinating stop-start story of the electric car. 
A new first floor gallery then probes the future 
of the electric car and explains the technology 
behind the closely associated autonomous car.

Great selection of gifts, books and 
souvenirs many of which are unique 
to GTM. From our recently 
published book about Robert 
Davidson’s electric vehicles 
to Corgi models of our
Rover police car!

A great ‘learning through 
play’ experience for 4 to 10 
year olds. Small, safe, electric 
cars are simple to drive on a 
road layout where signs, road 
markings and even traffic lights 
are explained. The Driving 
School operates during school 
holidays and weekends from 
12 noon to 4pm….but check 
first if the weather is poor!

Open daily from 10.30 to 4.30, our cosy tea room 
offers great value tea, coffee and light lunches 
to museum visitors. An expanded menu meets 
the needs of our younger visitors too!

“WOW WHAT A PLACE!   
Ten out of ten! Such a good 
museum. Really good experience”. FANTASTIC.

Plenty of nostalgia 
and interesting 

discoveries. Nice 
cafe too.  Thoroughly 

recommended!


